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Sharing and Celebrating Faith
If John the Baptist dominates the early
part of Advent it is Mary the mother of
Jesus who comes centre stage now. In
this text from Luke, our attention is
focused on the event upon which the
mystery of God's saving will depends.
Throughout the
scriptures, God has
sought out people with humility and
courage to hear and respond to his word
and through them his saving will has
been made known. In this young woman from Nazareth the human response to God finds
its perfect model. Luke presents Mary as the woman of faith and he gives more prominence
to her than the other evangelists. By her openness to the Spirit of God she opens the way
for God to come into the world and that is the way Luke presents discipleship. God will be at
work in the world wherever the followers of Jesus leave themselves open to the work of his
Spirit in an attitude of faith.
It's a little ironic that David should have imagined that he could do something for God. It
seems that his success as king went to his head and he forgot his humble origins as a
shepherd boy. In the gospel for today we see an Israelite who is fully aware of who she is
before her God, and it is this humility which allows her to say ‘yes'. The promise made to
David in the grandeur of his palace centuries before would now be fulfilled because an
ordinary girl in ordinary surroundings has an extraordinary openness to her God. There is
very little splendour and majesty in the Christmas story; it is characterised by simplicity and
humility and these are the gifts we need to appreciate the power of its message. Let's pray
for them with faith and fervour.
Sean Goan
About Her Glowed Such Joy
Mary is sometimes described as the first evangelist, as she was the first to bring the good
news of Jesus to others. In that first visit to Elizabeth, she becomes ‘the model for those in
the church who set out to bring Christ’s light and joy to the people of every time and
place’ (Pope John Paul II).
The joy of that visit and its implications for us are beautifully captured in Ruth Mary Fox’s
poem ‘Carrying Christ’.
Into the hillside country Mary went carrying Christ,
and all along the road the Christ she carried
generously bestowed His grace on those she met.
She had not meant to tell she carried Christ.
She was content to hide His love for her.
But about her glowed such joy that into stony hearts love flowed,
and even to the unborn John Christ’s grace was sent.
Christ in His Sacrament of love each day
dwells in my soul a little space and then
I walk life’s crowded highway, jostling men who seldom think of God.
To these I pray that I may carry Christ,
for it may be some would not know of Him except through me.
Triona Doherty

Three Patrons Parish - Christmas Mass Times
Masses can be viewed online via the webcam at www.threepatrons.org
Friday 24th December 2021 - Christmas Eve
5.00 pm, 7.00 pm, 9.00 pm - St Joseph’s Church, Galliagh
5.00 pm, 7.00 pm, 9.00 pm - St Brigid’s Church, Carnhill
5.00 pm, 7.00 pm, 9.00 pm - St Patrick’s Church, Pennyburn
Saturday 25th December 2021 - Christmas Day
9.00 am, 11.00 am - St Joseph’s Church, Galliagh
10.30 am, 12.30 pm - St Brigid’s Church, Carnhill
7.30 am, 10.00 am, 12.00 noon - St Patrick’s Church, Pennyburn
Sunday 26th December 2021 - Feast of the Holy Family
9.00 am, 11.00 am - St Joseph’s Church, Galliagh
10.30 am, 12.30 pm - St Brigid’s Church, Carnhill
8.00 am, 10.00 am, 12.00 noon - St Patrick’s Church, Pennyburn
Please Note:
There are no tickets or booking required for any Mass but you are asked to adhere
to guidelines on social distancing, mask-wearing and hand sanitising.
Please do NOT attend Mass if you have symptoms of COVID-19. Thank you.

Make A Crib Of My Heart
‘Dear little infant Jesus, make a crib of my heart’. This line from a
childhood family prayer has always struck a chord with me.
We often describe people as having a ‘big heart’ when they are open to
welcoming people into their lives, caring for others, forgiving and loving.
At Christmas we are asked to open up our hearts, to make our hearts a
crib, a place to welcome Jesus. Our Saviour was born in a humble stable,
a place we can imagine as being dirty, smelly, unpleasant and filled with
animals. Yet despite the poverty and simplicity, this was the place chosen for Jesus to enter
the world.Our hearts, too, are poor and simple, unfit for a King, yet Jesus knocks on the door.
It is all we can do to echo the word of the centurion in the Gospel of Matthew - words we say
at every Eucharist - ‘Lord, I am not worthy that you should enter under my roof, but only say
the word and my soul shall be healed.’
Let our hearts, like the simple stable, be transformed into a warm, welcoming home for
Jesus, and for all people who need shelter, comfort and hope.
Triona Doherty
Family Table Prayer For Christmas Day
Loving God, on this Christmas day we give thanks that Jesus,
Your Son, has come into our world bringing us gifts of peace and joy.
Bless us as we sit down together at this table for our Christmas meal.
Bless the food we share and help us to remember those who are hungry.
Be with our neighbours and our friends, those who are lonely, sick or away
from home. We pray that our departed loves ones may now sit at your table in
heaven. May the joy of this feast give us strength and light, now and in the
days ahead. We ask this prayer through Christ, our Lord, Amen.

Fr McCaughey, Fr Mongan and the Franciscan Friars of the Renewal wish all
our parishioners a holy and happy Christmas and a peaceful new year.

We welcome people back to the public celebration of the Eucharist in the
three churches of our parish. For those who prefer to do so, we invite you to
join us via webcam in Three Patrons’ Parish by watching our live
streaming which can be viewed online at churchservices.tv/pennyburn,
churchservices.tv/carnhill, churchservices.tv/galliagh or the parish website
at www.threepatrons.org/webcam.

ST PATRICK’S CHURCH, PENNYBURN
Sunday 6.00 pm: (Sat) Vigil; 10.00 am & 12.00 noon: Mass
Monday - Friday 7.30 am: Mass 10.00 am: Mass followed by the Rosary
Saturday 10.00 am: Mass followed by Rosary

ST BRIGID’S CHURCH, CARNHILL
Sunday 6.00 pm: (Sat) Vigil; 10.30 am & 12.30 pm: Mass
Monday - Friday 9.00 am: Mass followed by Rosary

ST JOSEPH’S CHURCH, GALLIAGH
Sunday 7.00 pm: (Sat) Vigil; 9.00 am & 11.00 am: Mass;
12.30 pm: Mass in Irish
Monday - Friday 11.00 am: Mass
t

Face Coverings: We ask and encourage all adults and children aged 14 years
and over to please wear a face covering at all services of worship
(unless they are exempt from wearing mandatory face coverings).
Medical advice is that wearing face coverings is first and foremost about
protecting others. Please continue to observe social distancing, to use the
hand sanitiser on entering and leaving our churches.
_____________________________________________

It is very important at this time that we pray asking God for protection. Perhaps
individuals or families could commit to praying the Rosary each day for relief of this crisis.

A Prayer in the Time of the Coronavirus by Fr Brian Grogan S.J.
Dear God, in 1879 the Apparition at Knock gave hope and courage
to the people of Ireland in difficult times. We ask that Our Lady
may now protect your beloved people from the coronavirus.
May its victims be strengthened by the spiritual support of the
Christian community and restored soon to full health.
We also pray for the medical personnel who deal with the virus.
This we ask in confidence through Christ Our Lord. Amen.
Our Lady of Knock, pray for us. St Joseph, pray for us.
St John the Evangelist, pray for us.
_________________________________________________________

An Advent Healing Service will take place today in St Brigid’s Church, Carnhill
at 5.00 pm. All welcome.
Christmas Mass Bouquets are now available from our three churches after Masses. You
and your loved ones will be remembered at a Triduum of Masses offered over the Christmas
Season.
The Annual Novena to Our Mother of Perpetual Help concludes at 11 am Mass on
Monday in St Joseph’s, Galliagh Everyone is welcome to join us for the Novena in
St Joseph’s or via the webcam.
Irish Mass The regular Irish Masses have resumed on the first and third Sundays of every
month at 12.30 pm in St Joseph’s Church, Galliagh.
The next Mass will be next
Sunday, 19th December. All welcome.

AN ACT OF SPIRITUAL COMMUNION
“My Jesus, I believe that you desire to make your home within me and
that you are present in the Most Holy Sacrament of the altar.
I love you above all things, and I desire to receive you in my soul.
Since I cannot at this moment receive you sacramentally, come
spiritually into my heart. I embrace your love as if you were already
there, and I unite myself wholly to you. Never permit me to be
separated from you. Amen."
_________________________________________________________________________

Requiescant in Pace We extend our sympathy to the family and friends of Majella
Martin, Messines Park, Isobel McDowell, Ballyarnett Road
Anniversaries & Birthday Memorials Michael McGonagle, Barney Doherty,
Fr Michael McGlinchey, Maureen Harvey, Michael Quigley, Mary Craig, Tony Byrne,
Nan Cartin, Sammy Fraser, Oonagh Carson, Dermot O’Leary, Sheena O’Leary Gallagher,
Margaret Burke, Frank McCay, Virgie Kitson, Margaret Doherty, Joseph McClafferty,
Celine Martin, Willie O’Connell, Leo Casey, Edward and Nan Mackey, Ned and Ethna
O’Leary, Bernadette Freeman, Danny McGill, Sinead MacCafferty Wallace, Joseph McIvor
Anniversary Masses and Prayers If you wish to have an anniversary Mass offered
or a Mass or prayers offered for any intention, please email the parish offices at
stpatricks@threepatrons.org or stbrigids@threepatrons.org or phone the parochial
houses at St. Patrick’s (028 71262360) or St. Brigid’s (028 71351261).
____________________________________________________________

Supporting Your Parish Thank you for your ongoing generosity to the offertory
collection through envelope, standing order, online payments and the ‘donate’ button on
our parish website. Your support is greatly appreciated. Boxes are available in our three
churches to return your parish envelopes. If you require information about any of the
above methods of supporting Three Patrons Parish, please contact the parish office stpatricks@threepatrons.org or 028 71262360. The bank account details for the parish
are sort code: 90 49 74; account number: 51442271.

Saints of the Coming Week
Monday: St Fachanan, bishop
Tuesday: St Canisius, priest and doctor of the Church
Thursday: St John of Kanty, priest
Saturday: The Nativity of the Lord (Christmas)
___________________________________________________________

Accord Derry Marriage Preparation Workshops will take place
on the following dates: March 8th/9th 2022, March 22nd/ 23rd
2022, April 5th/6th 2022. All of the above courses are Virtual
Interactive courses. They are held on Tuesdays and Wednesdays
from 7 pm - 9 pm. Booking online www.accordni.com.

The Annual Christmas Box
Collection will be taken up at
Masses on Christmas Eve
and Christmas Day.

Readings for Vigil Mass (Friday 24th December 2021), Mass of the Lord’s Nativity
First Reading: Isaiah 9:1-7
God brings them from darkness and bring them to peace and security
Psalm: 96: 1-2, 2-3, 11-12, 13
Response: Today is born our Saviour, Christ the Lord.
Second Reading: Titus 2:11-14
Saint Paul invites us to look forward to the coming of Christ in glory
Gospel: Luke 2:1-14
How Jesus our Saviour was born
Readings for Christmas Day (Saturday 25th December 2021)
First Reading: Isaiah 52:7-10
Rejoice, for the Lord is consoling his people
Psalm: 97(98):1-6
Response: All the ends of the earth have seen the salvation of our God.
Second Reading: Hebrews 1:1-6
God has spoken to us through his Son.
Gospel: John 1:1-18
The Word was made flesh, and lived among us.
Readings for Sunday 26th December, The Holy Family of Jesus, Mary and Joseph
First Reading: 1 Samuel 1:20-22,24-28
This is the child I prayed for he is made over to the Lord.
Psalm: 127 (128):1-5
Response: O blessed are those who fear the Lord and walk in his ways!
Second Reading: Colossians 3:12-21
Family life in the Lord
Gospel: Luke 2:41-52
Mary stored up all these things in her heart
_______________________________________________________________

Prayer to Saint Joseph by Pope Francis
Hail, Guardian of the Redeemer, Spouse of the
Blessed Virgin Mary. To you God entrusted his
only Son; in you Mary placed her trust; with you
Christ became man. Blessed Joseph, to us too, show
yourself a father and guide us in the path of life.
Obtain for us grace, mercy, and courage,
and defend us from every evil. Amen.

Three Patrons’
Parish Christmas Draw
Tickets are now available
after Masses at the small
room in St Brigid’s,
Carnhill, the office at
St Joseph’s, Galliagh and
the Emmaus Room,
St Patrick’s, Pennyburn.
We would greatly
appreciate the support of
anyone wishing to promote
the draw locally, at home,
among family and friends
or in the workplace.

Thank you for your support of our Christmas draw.
We ask that draw returns are made by Thursday 23rd December.
Foyle Hospice Lights of Love Foyle Hospice invites you to visit their virtual Christmas
tree. You can honour a loved one with a light, picture and message of remembrance this
Christmas. To dedicate a Light of Love on their virtual tree visit: https://foylehospice.com/
get-involved/lights-of-love/. Your dedicated Light of Love will glow on our virtual tree while
your donation helps us to continue to care for patients during this festive season.
Foyle Hospice Annual Christmas Day Swim will take place at 11 am on 25th December
at Ludden Beach, Buncrana.
Be part of the Foyle Hospice Team.
Contact Noel:
noel@foylehospice.com for sponsorship forms and information.
Lough Derg online shop offers unique Christmas Cards, featuring
scenes of the Island from across the centuries and bespoke Gifts including
a limited edition Lough Derg Christmas Candle. Christmas Mass Bouquet
Cards are also available – Fr La, Prior, will offer a triduum of Masses
beginning on Christmas Eve for all those who are enrolled.
Visit
www.loughderg.live/shop. Tel 0(0353) 71 9861518 Delivery nationwide and Click & Collect Service available.
Children in Crossfire’s Christmas Gift Cards are on sale at Veritas, Shipquay St. Priced
between £7 and £60, they tell the story of our work to prevent and treat childhood malnutrition in Ethiopia and proceeds from them support this lifesaving programme. Also available at www.childrenincrossfire.org/shop, tel 71269898 or DM us on facebook. Thank you.
“How Fit Is Your Soul?" Programme This online programme from St Eugene’s Cathedral
will take place during Advent for anyone who is interested in reflecting on and developing
their prayer life, whether you would like to start praying, pray more or experience new ways
to pray. For information please contact emmett.mullan@btinternet.com or 71262 894.

Pray for vocations to the priesthood and
consecrated life, especially for our Diocese.
Are you being chosen by Christ to pour out your life’s work for souls
with Him as a priest or in the consecrated life? Speak to your local
priest, call your Diocesan Vocations Director (visit derryvocations.org) or email the National Vocations Office: info@vocations.ie.
A Prayer for Vocations based on the words of Pope Francis
LORD of the Harvest,
BLESS young people with the gift of courage to respond to your call.
Open their hearts to great ideals to great things.
INSPIRE all of your disciples to mutual love and giving - for vocations
blossom in the good soil of faithful people.
INSTILL those in religious life, parish ministries and families with the
confidence and grace to invite others to embrace the bold and noble
path of life consecrated to you.
UNITE us to Jesus through prayer and sacrament, so that we may
co-operate with you in building your reign of mercy and truth, of
justice and peace. Amen.
Adapted from Pope Francis’ Message on the 51st World Day of Prayer for Vocations

_

____________________________________________________________________

‘An Inspired Christmas Gift’ Trócaire is again offering Christmas Global Gift Plan a memorable collection of practical and life changing Christmas gifts which will be
delivered directly to hard pressed families in the developing world. This year you can buy
a selection of enduring gifts - like goats, chickens, water, school fees, homes and other
gifts in a friend’s or relative’s name. These gifts are available at Veritas, Shipquay Street
or www.trocaire.org
Lectio Divina Reflections on the Advent and Christmas Gospels The Priory Institute
is delighted to offer a free of charge online retreat (which is a repeat of the popular
Advent Retreat which was held in 2018). Visit website prioryinstitute.com or click on
this link https://bit.ly/3DWrTkx to register / find out more.
Praying at Home - Advent 2021 The word 'Advent' means 'coming' or
'arrival'. The season of Advent marks the time we prepare for the birth of
Jesus at Christmas. This year Advent starts on Sunday 28th November 2021.
It spans four Sundays and four weeks of preparation for Christmas.
The Derry Diocese in conjunction with the Northern Pastoral Network invites
you to download their Advent Prayer booklet in which you will find a Family
Prayer Service and activity suggestions for the four Sundays of Advent, as we journey
towards Christmas and the arrival of the Son of God in a stable in Bethlehem. It is our
sincere hope that this resource will be a spiritual support to everyone during the season
of Advent. Download the booklet at https://www.derrydiocese.org/publications/
advent/advent-prayer-family-book-2021.pdf
Advent - A Time to Prepare our Hearts The Catechetical Centre is
offering a variety of materials for children suitable for use at home, in
school and in parishes to celebrate the Season of Advent.
Visit: https://catecheticalcentre.org/category/advent/
Advent Adoration On Sunday 19th December at 6 pm, there will be a
time of prayer and reflection in the presence of the Lord in the Blessed
Sacrament in Our Lady of Lourdes Church, Steelstown. Why not spend
some time in reflective prayer during Advent?
‘Pause and Ponder’ Lough Derg is offering a series of poems for Advent on the
Mondays of Advent. You are invited to visit any of Lough Derg’s digital platforms every
Monday during Advent to reflect with them.

Marriages Three months’ notice must be given to the parish before the date of marriage.
Baptisms Please contact the Parish office by telephone. At least one Godparent must be
Catholic.
Safeguarding If you have any concerns with regard to safeguarding children or adults in
need of protection within the Church please contact Maire Gormley, Diocesan Liaison
Person, email: marie.gormley@derrydiocese.org, telephone: 07596 500 793 or PSNI
(Police Service of Northern Ireland) 101 or Social Services: Gateway Services, Western
HSC Trust, 71314090 and ask for the Duty Social Worker.
Thank You We extend our thanks to those who volunteer as stewards in
our three churches. Thanks also to those who clean our churches everyday and ensure they are safe spaces for all.
IOSAS Centre and Celtic Prayer Garden is offering a Group Christmas lunch special
every Tuesday and Thursday in their Sanctuary Cafe. Booking is essential for groups of six
to sixteen. Experience the taste of turkey and ham with home-grown organic vegetables in
our beautiful country cafe setting. They also have a selection of Christmas gifts. Opening
times: Monday - Thursday: 11 am - 4 pm and Friday: 11 am - 3 pm. Tel: 003537493
84866.
Pray for the Sick
Join Hospital Chaplains, including Fr Sean
O'Donnell, Waterside Parish, as they leads prayers for the sick every
Sunday at 8:30pm, live on SW Prayer channel. Prayers will be
followed by Eucharistic Adoration. Join the live broadcasts at https://
www.shalomworld.org/swprayer
Shalom World is an online channel dedicated entirely to prayer. Find
an oasis in your busy day to pray psalms, hear and reflect on the
scriptures and adore the living God.
Send your Prayer Intentions Worried? Stressed? Feeling helpless?
No matter what you are going through, be assured that the Shalom
World intercessory team is here to pray for you around the clock. Your
intentions will be remembered during Mass, Eucharistic Adoration, Rosary and Divine
Mercy
LIVE
broadcasts.
Send
your
prayer
intentions
to
https://
www.shalomworld.org/swprayer/prayerrequest
Stepping Beyond A men’s Advent programme takes place at Termonbacca
Retreat Centre on Mondays in Advent at 7.30 pm. All men, aged 18+ are
welcome to join us as we journey towards Christmas in friendship. Please
contact termonbaccaderry@gmail.com.
The Net Newspaper The December edition of The Net is now available online, on https://
www.derrydiocese.org/news/the-net-december-2021 As always, it features a wide variety
of news, interesting and inspiring interviews, articles and photos from parishes across the
diocese.
St Joseph’s Young Priests will hold their monthly meeting on Friday 7th January after
10 am Mass in the Emmaus Room beside Pennyburn church. New members welcome.
Thank You The Society acknowledges with thanks donations of £200 and £50.
GOAL Mile Walk takes place on St Stephen’s Day (Sunday 26th December),
departing Sainsbury’s car park from 11 am - 1 pm. GOAL carries out such
valuable work with the poorest and most vulnerable in our society. GOAL is an
international humanitarian response agency established in Ireland over 40 years
ago. The GOAL Mile is held throughout December, in villages, towns and cities
across Ireland and virtually throughout the world. The event sees tens of thousands of
people run or walk a mile to raise funds for GOAL. One of Ireland’s most popular annual
events, the GOAL Mile is a Christmas tradition for thousands of families. All welcome.
Visit: https://www.goalglobal.org/goal-mile/

AA Can’t Stop Drinking? Call Alcoholics Anonymous 90351222
Gamblers Anonymous
Tel 71351329.

Is gambling affecting your life? Perhaps we can help.

C.A.L.M.S. (Community Action for Locally Managing Stress) Mental Health
Support Line is offering the following: providing support with anxiety, panic , insomnia,
low mood, depression and stress; a listening ear; and relaxation / breathing techniques.
The service is available via telephone or zoom free of charge. Tel 079 0704 0568 or
028 71 268 698 Monday - Friday 10 am - 5 pm or leave a message out of hours. Visit
www.calmsstresscentre.org.
Foyle Foodbank, Springtown Industrial Estate, is open from 11 am - 3 pm Monday Friday to help those in food crisis. No transport? No problem. If you have no way of getting to the Foodbank and would like to avail of our services, please do not hesitate to
contact us - tel: 028 71263699 or foylefoodbank@gmail.com or send a private message
on facebook. Donations can be dropped off at the Foodbank from 9 am - 4 pm Monday Friday. Many myths exist surrounding foodbanks and often they prevent people from
seeking the help they need. Anyone can find themselves in need of emergency food,
there is no specific ‘type’ of person who goes to a foodbank. We help people who work
full-time, part-time, zero hour, contracts or multiple jobs. Anyone who is in crisis can get
a foodbank voucher and come to us. Please contact 028 71263699. We are more than
happy to help.
Childline How are you feeling?
Good,
Depressed? We’re working a little differently
1-2-1 chat with us from 9 am - 10.30 pm.
9 am - 3.30 pm. You can also send an email
usually reply within a day.

Okay, Excellent, Bad, Horrible, Stressed,
because of coronavirus. You can still start a
Or you can call 0800 1111 for free from
using a Childline account any time, and we’ll

Northlands If you are worried about your own or someone else’s drinking, drug use or
gambling, please contact Northlands in confidence on (028) 71313232 during office hours.
There is no charge for our services which are open and available to all. Northlands is in
the business of ‘turning unhappiness into hope’. Northlands is based at Shepherd’s Way,
Dungiven Rd, Derry, BT47 5GW. Email info@northlands.org.uk
Children in Crossfire You can buy face masks and help us make a difference for
vulnerable children. Visit: https://www.childrenincrossfire.org/facemasks/

on different people.

Disciples of Jesus - Filled With Joy 10th - 14th January
2022 10 am - 12 noon The Diocesan Catechetical Centre will
be offering another preparation programme in January 2022,
to support parents, schools and parishes as they prepare the
children in this very important stage of their faith journey.
Preparation Programme Linking with Filled With Joy,
pupil workbook and Disciples of Jesus, parent booklet
(available from the Diocesan Catechetical Centre tel:
71264087) the programme will
consist of: four sessions,
10 am - 12 noon on thencatecheticalcentre.org/
webcam/. Each day the sessions will include catechesis on
different aspects of the Sacrament of Confirmation, prayer,
creative activities and music. A support pack for the four
sessions which will be emailed to schools and available on the
Catechetical Centre Website. Short Video reflections on the
gift of the Holy Spirit and the impact Confirmation has made

Super Soul Sunday Are you aged 20 - 35? Seeking more peace from the rushed pace of
life? Want to encounter Jesus and deepen your relationship with Christ? Join us at
Columba House, 11 Queen St on Sunday evenings from 7 - 9 pm, to unite in prayer,
praise and contemplative adoration. Contact Jacklyn by DM or call 028 71262407.

Lifeline If you are in distress or despair call Lifeline free on 0808 808 8000 and speak with
a crisis counsellor. Lifeline is available 24/7 and is free to call from all landlines and
mobiles. You are not alone
Children in Crossfire Camino de Santiago Friday 1st July - Friday 8th July 2022
Five days walking - 93 km.
Are you in?
Contact Shauna O’Neill shauna.oneill@childrenincrossfire.org or tel 028 71269898 or PM on facebook. Together we
stand in solidarity with those for whom injustice, poverty, hunger and inequality are still a
factor of daily life, both around the world and here at home.
Mary’s Meals - Double the Love Thanks to your support, Mary’s meals are now bringing
joy to over 2 million children with a daily meal in their place of education. Our Double the
Love campaign runs until 31st January 2022. All donations up to a total of £1.6 million will
be matched by a generous group of private donors. There are many ways to get involved.
Find out more at www.marysmeals.org.uk.
Aid for the Children of Yemen Fr Neal Carlin’s new book, The Eagle, The Tiger and
Covid, is now on sale at €10 / £10 and can be purchased by contacting goldenage
centre@hotmail.com. All proceeds are being sent via a direct contact to aid the children of
Yemen.
Give Blood, Save Lives
NI Blood Transfusion Service will collect
donations of blood at Lisneal College, 70 Crescent Link, Derry, BT47 5FQ on
Thursday 23rd December from 12.30 pm - 4 pm & 5 pm - 7.30 pm. Please
note, all donation sessions are by appointment only. Tel: 08085 534 653.
Derry Diocesan Pilgrimage to Lourdes, 2022 Although mindful of all the uncertainties
we face at this time, the Pilgrimage Director and staff have begun planning for a return to
Lourdes in early summer 2022. While it is still too early to provide details, it is intended that
the date and duration will be as in recent years and hopefully these will be confirmed and
announced by the end of 2021. We ask for the prayers of the people of the diocese so that,
by the grace of God and intercession of Our Lady of Lourdes, we may return to Lourdes
once more.
Masses for Christmas at the Carmelite Retreat Centre, Termonbacca will be celebrated on
Friday 24th December (Christmas Eve) at 11.00 pm and Saturday 25th December at
9.00 am and 12.00 noon. Places are limited due to social distancing so if you wish to attend, please get in touch to book a place. Tel: 71262512.
Christmas Resources Available on the Derry Diocesan Website PRAYERS AT THE
CRIB A prayer card, poster and a booklet with a series of prayers and scripture for use at
the Crib at home or in the church is available to download, to print or view on a mobile device at: https://www.derrydiocese.org/christmas. THE 12 DAYS OF CHRISTMAS A
family prayer booklet has been specifically compiled with families in mind. The Gospel for
each day of Christmas is accompanied by a Gospel reflection and prayers. The booklet can
also be downloaded at: https://www.derrydiocese.org/christmas. CHRISTMAS
PRAYERS FOR CHILDREN Thoughts, ideas and resources to help children and families to
reflect on the true meaning of Christmas and to celebrate and share the gift of the Baby
Jesus with others available at: https://catecheticalcentre.org/category/christmas/
Concern Worldwide People are starving in Afghanistan with more than 8
million on the brink of famine as drought, conflict the Covid-19 pandemic
cause a catastrophic rise in hunger.
The Disasters Emergency
Committee (DEC) are already on the ground, scaling up their
operations and are able to reach the people most in need. The Derry Concern Support
Group will be in the Millennium Forum on Tuesday 21st December from 10 am 5 pm to accept donations. You can also donate at www.justgiving.com/derryconcern or
donations can also be left at Concern Worldwide Books, 29 Ferryquay St. Tel: 71367619.

You are invited to pray these little prayers each day from
Christmas Day. You can do this individually in your quiet
time or as a family devotional.

Derry Diocesan Trust
Position

Location

Closing Date

Caretaker & Cleaner
20 hours per week
(1 year fixed term contract with possibility of extension)

Parish of Drumragh
Omagh
Co. Tyrone

22.12.2021

For a job description and application form please:
Write:

Personnel, Derry Diocesan Office, St Eugene’s Cathedral, Francis Street, Derry, BT48 9AP

Email:
Telephone:

payroll@derrydiocese.org
028 7126 2302

Derry Diocesan Trust is an Equal Opportunities Employer. We welcome applications from all men and women and from members of all
communities.

